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WEDNESDAY, MAY 19. 1886.WEEKLY MONITOR,
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 8New Advertisements.LEGISLATURE Ou1 NOVA 8 GOT LA. 

Grant* and Subsidies» 1886.
—Tbe Local Legislature was prorogu 

ed in due form on Tuesday afternoon 
last. The Lieutenant Governor gave 
his assent to 168 bills.

- Otto S. Weeks, barrister, of Halts 
fax and Jas. A. Fraser, of Golden ville, 
have been nominated by the Liberal 
Convention of Guysborv.

less instances be brought forward, many 
of them vouched for by men of the high
est standing and ability, and honoured by 
all who know them for their probity and 

After a few closing remarks

WetMy Pointer.

J. W. BECKWITH !ROADS AND BRIDGES GRANTS.

16.......* «Am
.......... 6,198
............ 6,639
............ 6,960
........... 6,363
.......... 3,208

............ 2,409

.......... 4,637
..........  3,013
................. 10,1.11
...... 3,620
........  3,646
.......... <337
........  6,279
............  6,486
..........  1,893
........... 8,076
.......... 8,812
.......... 6,781
..........  3,217
........... 2,336
..........  6,301

...........  3,676

...........  2,274

* WEDNESDAY, MAY 19th, 1886 Aonepolle.....................
Antigonish...................
Cape Breton.................
Colchester...................
Cumberland.................
Dig by...........................
Clare.............................
Guyehoroufih................
St. Mary’s..
Halifax........
Hants, West 
Hants, East. 
Inverness...
Kings..........
Lunenburg.
Chester.......
Pictou.........
Queens........
Richmond.. 
Shelbouroe. 
Barrington.
Victoria.... 
Yarmouth.
Argyle....

ftruthfulness 
from tbe chairman in which be expressed 
his conviction that such a subject so ably 
bandied could not Isil to have a benelctal 
effect in counteracting the evidently 
materialistic tendency of the age, a vote 
of thanks was moved by the Rev. Mr. 
Warren, and seconded hy the Rev Mr. 
Jost, both of whom in eloquent terms ex
pressed their admiration and approval of 
the lecture.

mm
— United States papers are every 

weakness of theirfishermen*» position on tbe fisheries 
question. A number of journals that 
before Congress refused to renew tbe 
Washington treaty, favored the recipro
city, have altered tbeir tone, and many 
papera are becoming positively belli
gerent. Tbe advocates of pro tec 
tion to tbe fishermen, contended 
that tbe latter were entirely indepen
dent of any fishing privileges they bad 
hitherto enjoyed from the Dominion. — Among tbe subsidies for etenuers, 
The fallacy of this was patent to every granted by the Provincial Legislature 
one who had any intimate acquaintance are the following : Annapolis and 
With tbe matter. The repeated viola- Granv1lle-$300 ; Annapolis and Digby, 
tions already made of tbe seolion of tbe f4 per round trip, not to exceed $»W. 
present law, which only allow* vessels 
to enter our harbors for wood and 
water or shelter, or to repair damages, i 
Show to what an extent United States

us for

TENDERS_The Spectator politely informs os that
It is none ol our concern, regarding Its 
mode of rnoning its business. Generally 
speaking it Is not. We trust however, 
we shall never find It necessary lo make 
the public a present of tbe Monitob in 
order that a few more names may be add
ed to our list.

For the Construction of the following
A.S THEBRIDGES.«9

SPRING AND SUMMER TRADELocal and Other Matte .
IN THE COUNTY OF LUNENBURG.— A colored man named Henry 

Mitohell alias George Peers, was arrest 
ed near Ibis town on the 9th inst., by 
deputy sheriff Gates. He is charged 
with" two offences, first, for attempting 
an indecent assault upon a Mrs.Feenor, 
of Lake La Rose, and seoond, for steal- 

—Tbe Liberal Association ot Wards mg a horse, waggon and harness from 
4 and )1 will meet in Tapper's Hall, Capt. Wyman,of Weymouth. Ho has 
on Thursday evening,the 20th inst. A been sent to Digby where he will be1 
large attendance ia requested. ■ tried for the last offence and if conviet-
- The crop, ail along ,b. lino the «d wm not^tried to, th. «rat crime.

Canadian Paafiojn the North«f es^t „M^„| appear, to be an unthankful I A pLUCKr Moktbs.l Girl.— Ilomreal, 
cover Jo , « | n(j ie un% scoundrel Jt appears that he was fur- ^ 17.—a sensation was caused on the
year, and a large amount of land nished lodging, at the house of Mr l Pi,cti d'Arme.a, in front of Noire Dame
der cultivation. Dunock Whitman, of Rosette, Saturday c|iurchf and in tbe centre of tbe city about

— We learn that Rev. Mr. Cameron, nteht, during which he managed to rob a noon to-day, by a handsome and stylishly 
who has been appointed resident Pres- member of the household of a dollar and^a | dressed young woman shooting three times 
bvterian minister in this town has pur- quarter, by way of showing his gratitude I t % y0tmg man, who ran away, the 
rhaaad the property of Mr. Cbarlea for tbe kindness shown him by his boel8 girl immediately fainting. She was Vic»
Hill who will move his family to Bos- family- The penitentiary is none to°Uoria Cohen, daughter of a prominent Jew-
Hill, who will move ni. lam. y good a residence for him in the near Lgh citjzen »and ber inteuded victim waH
ton* future. Hermann Scheyer, importer of dry and

— Tbe Revd. J. L. Batty, delivered fancy goods, who betrayed and then desert- 
bis popular lecture, “ From Halifax to ed her. She was arrested and taken to the 
Halite*, via Great Britain,” in the Me- central police station and afterward to the 
thodist Church, Margaretville, on the polipe poqrt, where the case was adjourned 
evening of May 12th. He was acoom* till tomorrow. A couple of months ago 
Denied by the brass band of tbe 72nd action was token by her for breach of 
regiment, Middleton. After the band promise and seduction against Soheyer, 
bad rendered a few pieces, tbe Rev. sod when the case was called, the young 
gentleman wa. introduced by the girl then threatened to shoot Sexier I"

crlption of hi. tour, .how pg ni #f"J‘ Lh«.re she fell exhausted, her position 
thing ol note, and smuslng «• Wh‘„ being so critjpa! th,! medical aid bad lo he 
many funny little 1D0‘d®nt,;. ,h called. poly a few days ego the action 
the Rev. gontlemsn had arrived at w|thdriw'Md ,hiiti jt wal th(>ught, 
bis parental home, England, and bad wou|d be tbe last of this sad dispute in 
received the welcome snd congratula- whjch lhe eympathy of tbe public bad 
tions of his friends, the band played caused a good deal of interest to be taken. 
“ Home Sweet Home,” with great ef- it appears that influence was brought to 
feet. The lecturer was almost over ^ear on tbe gjr| and a compromise of the 
come. case was had, 8ch«*yei paying her $300,

Th® loctqre was one of tbe best we t,ut the girl was not satisfied and brooded 
have ever had the pleasure of listening over Jjgr wrongs with the result of to-day's 
to, added to which, the charm of the incident. She expressed great regret that 
brass band, made one of most pleasant | the did not shoot her betrayer, 
and profitable evening* we have «pent, _proeeoutionl |or violation of tbe
ir. urd\rdeeredrhlh:r;.io%etot U-Act. are being enforced in King, 

the Rev. County.

1. Varner's Bridge, one span of 120 feet, 
superstructure. Abutments to be

of Ashlar Masonary. E3 SEASON OF 1886.FOR TZEd
2. Yelnot’s Bridge, one span of iron 60 

feet, and two small span* of wood ; 
piers to be of Ashlar masonry, abut
ments of nibble. Tbe contract for the 
erection of the 60 feet iron span Is al
ready lot. Tenders 
for the substructure and too small 
spans.

has now fully opened, I beg once more to lay before the readers of the Monitor, a partial 
description of my immense importations in all the leading lines of choice

DRY GOODSare now Invitedl*
fishermen are dependent upon 
many privileges. II United States 
fishermen want nothing from us, why 
ere they continually banging around 
coasts? One schooner goes too far, 
transgresses the law, is captured, and 
the whole United States commences to 
empty torrents of wrath and threats 
upon our government. They deliber
ately refused these very privileges,when 
they were offered in the moot conciliat
ory spirit ever used by one government 
to anotbef, it being even carried so far 
es to oontinue them in all hitherto en
joyed privileges, for months, without 
any return, and which they meanly ac
cepted without even acknowledging the 
courtesy, and now because we exact 
our simple rigbte, there is the very 
dickens to pay. The fact is, the Ameri
cans sre only pursuing their character
istic policy of trying by a lot of 
bluster, to blind tbe eyes of the 
borne government and thue induce 
that body to oonoede to them every
thing, and give nothing in return. We 
do not feel so sure but they will suc
ceed yet. It appears as if England 
did not fully realize the importance of 
the matter to us, and may yet re-adjust 
the treaty in a manner that will for ever 
debar us from any chance of a fair 
trade in this direction. England has 
been overreached often enough by tbe 
United Slates. It is to be hoped, there
fore, for tbe honor of her colonies, that 
she will firmly sustain ns in our posi
tion now.

Tbe case of the David J. Adams, 
wbicb is the immediate cause of the 
present high tone now being assumed 
by tbe portion of the republic’s press 
referred to, will soon come up for trial 
in tbe Admiralty Court, snd it ie to be 
hoped that the very best lawyers in 
the United States, will undertake the 
defence, as this should be a teat case, 
and tried purely on its merits.

While so many of the United States 
papers regard the existing state of af- 
fars between the two countries, in snob 
an unfair light, there are still not a 
few who do not shut tbeir eyes.to the 
justice of our position. One of the 
Jatter, the Philadelphia Record, makes 
the following common sense state
ments: —

$115,174
KINGS COUNTY.

3, Mill Bridge, two spans of wood, 36 
and 16 feet respectively. Abutments 
to be of" dry " rubble masonry.

4. Kentville Bridge, superstructure to be 
of iron, with brickwork and concrete. 
Abutments to be of Ashlar masonry.

our

Having closely studied the wants of my numerous patrons, I feel assured that the personal 
selections I have made in all the various departments cannot but meet with general appro-

T0 THE LADIES • I may say that no pains and expense have been spared to secure 
the very latest and most fashionable designs in Dress Goods and in all other departments of 
Ladies’ Wear as well as a fine assortment of Staple and Fancy Household Requisites. Many 
charming novelties have been added to my stock this spring, and I feel assured that satisfac
tion will be felt by all upon inspection.

GENTLEMEN ■ In the past, I think it is not too much to say, that in my store gen
tlemen could at all times find a complete assortment in all departments of their wear to 
select from. I will, therefore, only say in this connection, that even greater pains this year
has been given to these lines. , .

Tfl MY PATRONS IN GENERAL* I beg to thank one and all of those who have
favored me with their esteemed patronage in the past, and trust that the same pleasant re
lations may long continue to exist between us. I have always endeavored by studying to 
take every legitimate advantage in buying to secure a Stock, that will be at once thorough
ly assorted, reliable and reasonable in price ; the result proves that this is appreciated, as 
every year, I am happy to be able to state, shows a continued and healthy increase ot trade, 
particularly is this to be noticed in the finer grades of goods, as customers every year buy 
more and more largely in these lines, realizing that in nearly all cases, the best goods are 
the cheapest.

val.
PICTOU COUNTY.

— Tbe fronting aeaaon baa been un
usually favorable Ibis aeaaon, Partie* 
of fishermen are every day going “Out 
South," to indulge in the " gentle pas- 

lakes and

6. Upper French River Bridge, one span 
of iron 60 feet. Abutments lo be of 
Ashlar masonry,

GUYSBOROUGH COUNTY.

Steep Creek 'Bridge, near Pirate Cove, 
Strait of Caoeeau. Wooden Bridge, 4 
spans, 60 feet each, centre to centre of 
piers, and two spans of 27 feet each. 
Abutments and piers to be of cribwork.

CAPE BRETON COUNTY.

7. Homevilie Bridge, one span of Howe 
Truss 76 feet. Abutments to be ol 
cribwork.

COUNTY OF INVERNESS, C. B.

8. Long Stretch Bridge, River Inhabi
tants, on span of Lattice Truss, 66 
feet in clear. Abutments to be of 
crib-work.

9. Long John Bridge, South-West Mabou, 
span of 60 feet, Queen Post Truss.

" be of cribwork.

time " among tbe many 
streams that abound in this locality. 
Some very good catches have already 
been reported.
>■— Down it goes again. Timothy 
Seed $2.60, Clover 13 els. per lb., cash. 
Immense stock just received by J._ W. 
Beokwith.

— A meeting of the Liheial-Con.- 
servatives for Wards, No. 4 and 11, will 
be held in Victoria Hall, Saturday even 
ing, 22od iost., at 8 o’clock. A full at
tendance is requested. By order com
mittee.

— On Saturday afternoon last, Fran
cois Theriau, about 50 years of age, a 
resident of Saint Bernard’s Clare, while 
returning home from Weymouth with 
an ox team, fell, tbe cart running 
him killing him instantly.

—The steep) fire engine belonging 
to Bridgewater, at a reoent (jre 
badly managed, that some tubes 
burned out. The damages will cost

6

li.

over

\cone 
Abutments towae so 

were greut credit on tbe instructor,
Dr. Dodwell, ae well ae tfoe mneioal abi-1 A CARD,
lity of tbe band. Onb Pbrsbnt. To all who are suffering from the errors and 

J mi , ,, .. indiscretions ol youth, nervous weakness,2= r;r U.n-tr —s'* yrs
polis town last week -.— CHARGE. This great remedy was discnver-

A. B. Cunningham, on real estate ed by a missionary in South America. Send 
and stock, $11,009 ; iusuiance $3,500. s self-addressed envelope to the Rev. Jossra 

W. H. Banks, on real estate, $3,000; T. Igg-m, Station *>-. «•» York ri,n- 
printing presses and plant,$2,000 ; iurni-1 
lure, etc., $500 ; insurance, real estate,
$1,600 ; printing plant $900 furniture 
$250.

Sand ford Bishop, on 
tables, $*00 ; insurance $500

W. M. DeBlois, loss' on books and i -, . h m DANE, of the Arm of T. B. 
papers, $150 ; covered by Insuraoce. IV_L Dane A Son. of Yarmouth, will be in

Capt. Munroe, on large building $2,- Bridgetown, on Tuesday, 18th inst , and will 
000 ; small building, $1,000 ; furniture, ,isit the different towns up the valley with a 
$1,000 ; insurance on large building $500, fall line of ïamples for summer trade, 
oo small building, $600. \Ÿ/L 11 T. B. DANE A SON.

Mrs. Roe liner, on real estate, $2,000 ;
insurance on real

t
COUNTY OF ANNAPOLIS,

$500 to repair.
Any quantity of GOOD WASHED 

Wool wanted gt J- Beckwith’s. 
None but good quality taken. li 

— The sohi\ Daviri J. Adams Is held 
on three charges, 1st for violating the 
customs law, in not reporting at Digby, 
$400 ; 2nd, a charge against the cap- 
lain lor violating the imperial statute 
of 1819, penalty £200 sterling ; $rd, a 
charge against tbe vessel for the same 
offence, penalty forfeiture of vessel.

— An entertainment called a variety 
'• The question at issue la a very simple social will be given at Granvil 6 F®”?. 

one. If the Canadians ore permitted to ip tbe Temperance Hell,on the Queen * 
send fish to this country on equal terms Bitfbday, finder the auapiciet of the 
they are perfectly willing to let New Eng. .tyethodist Sunday School, 
land fishermen have equal rights in their, T. A. Croaker, P, D. S., begs
waters. But this is just what New Eng- to announce to bis friends that be
land fishermen do not want. They insist be B, y r8i Aaron Chute's, Bridge- 
-upon going into Canada for bait and fish, Jgw from tb6 24th until the 31*1 inst., 
and they demand at the same time that whe|) he wi|1 be prepared to attend to 
tbe fish of Canada when sent to this „ kind, Dental work. li
country shall be subjected to a doty. .. , — _
Free trade in supplias of food fish will re - Col, W. E. Marrait, of Paradise 
move at once every pretext for a quarrel baa juat imported another magnificent 
with Canada. It ought not to be bard thoroughbred Jersey Bull, Rivals JJlor* 
ior tbe consumers of this country to com- ist. No. 11764, A. J. C. C. The animal 
prebend on which side tbeir interests lie.” arrived at his stables last week. The

Col. deserves the thanks and patronage 
of stock raisers, for the trouble and 
expense be is continually undergoing 
to introduce improved breeds of cattle 
Tbe mother of Rival's Florist has a 
butter record of 16 lbs. 5 os. in T days 
at 4 years old on green feed >ply.

Those who have seen J. W. Beck- 
paper, on the wall of tbeir 

neighbor’s houses, are surp: aed at its 
beautiful appearance, and c aappoint* 
at having purchased elaewh* e. Over 
4000 rolls sold to date. li.

— One of our Bridgetown boys, Mr. 
J. W. Hart, son of Rev. Mr. Hart, has 
passed a very creditable ex carnation 
at tbe Ontario Agricultural College. 
The first class of which be was a mem-

10. Springfield Bridge, to cross LaHave 
River on new line of road leading from 
Falkland Ridite to Dalhousie Road, 
one Rpwn of wood 65 leet in clear, 
abutments to be of cribwork , Silks and Satins, in Plain, Ottoman and Brocaded, Grena

dines, Buntings and Nun’s Veiling.
ILL THE HEWEST AND MOST FASHIONABLE SHIOES IH

among which I beg to call particular attention to a line at 18 CENlb F’-hiJA 
YARD in all the newest shades. Ladies are surprised at the SRLEN*

Dio VALUE an<i they are already being largely purchased.

COUNTY OF ANTIGONISH.
New Advertisements.

11. Upper South River Bridge, a wooden 
trestle structure. WOOLLENSNOTICE !stock and billiard

Separate tenders will be received for sub
structure and superstructure of the iron 
bridges.

The Government of Nova Scotia, under the 
provisions of the Act respecting Bridges, in
vite separate tenders for the construction of 
each of those bridges.

Plans, specifications, forms of tender, and 
all information can he obtained at the office 
of Mr. Murphy, Provincial Engineer, in Hali
fax, on and after Tuesday the 18th instant, 
apd also at the followiag places on the same 
date :

At the office of Thomas K- Gragg, Esq., 
Warden for Lunenburg County, at Bridge - 
water, for Varner’s and Velnot’s Bridges.

At the office of Thomas L. Dodge, Esq , M. 
P. P., Kentville, for Bridges in the County of 
Kings, and at the office of Councillor Mack, 
East Dalhousie, for Mill Bridge.

At the office of Jeffrey McCoIl, Esq 
Glasgow, for Upper French River Bridge.

At the residence of John Maguire, Esq., for 
Steep Creek Bridge.

At the office of David McKeen, Esq., War
den, Glace Bay, for Homeville Bridge.

At the Municipal Clerk’s office Port Hood, 
for Long Stretch and Long John’s Bridge.

At the residence of County Councillor Ma
jor C. Roop, Esq. Springfield, for Springfield 
Bridge, and at the office of Messrs. McGilliv- 
ray and Chisolm, Barristers, Antigonish, for 
Upper South River Bridge,

Tenders to be endorsed 
specifying name of Bridge, and addressed to 
the undersigned, will be received up to noon 
on THURSDAY, the 10th of JUNE. 1886.

the plan to be 
gineer's office, or 

they may tender upon their own plans, accord
ing to their practice or to their usual method 
of construction, but the plans submitted by 
them will be subject to the approval of the 
Provincial Engineer.

No tender will be received unless submitted 
aooording to specifications, and on the printed 
form to be had at the Provincial Engineer’s 
office.

The Government do not bind themselves to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

Security for the due perlorinance of the 
contract will be required.

CHARLES. E. CHURCH,
Commissioner of Public Works and Mines. 

Public Works and Mines Office,
Halifax, N. S., May 12, 1886.

NOTICEfurniture »l>''“t $1000 ; 
estate, $1,200.

g. S. tvest, on real estate—on the
building koowp as the Corbitt house- -$600; 1 rT-YHE subscriber gives notipe to all those 
stock, $2,500 ; insurance on tbe building, JL who are in tha feabit of allowing their 
$400 ; stock, $1,350. cattle and horses to run at large, that they

The Annapolis Royal lodge of free must at once discontinue the practice, other- 
masons, $1.000 ; insurance, $500. wise he will execute the law to its fullest ex-

Eureka Chapter, R. A., masons, $500 ‘ | tent, 
no insurance.

—According tp pejtniv*ipp granted by 
4he Council of Public Institution allowing 
any school to select one day out of the 
first thirty of the term for Arbor Day, the 
Bridgetown school selected yesterday.
The whole school entered heartily into the 
spirit of tjie occasion. The principal, Mr.
Brown, in company w|tb a number of the 
male pupils proceeded to the woods and 
selected some twenty suitable trees, 
which were planted in all the vacant 
places bordering the school ground. The 
female pupils also added their quota by 
bringing a lot of potted plants, which have 
been placed in the windows of tbe various 
departments. It is to be hoped that the 
custom may become universal among all 
tbe schools of the County, snd thus remove 
much of tbe bare and forbidding aspect 
that is too common I v the characteristic

inorganic chemistry, in zoology Eng- ^rPlt‘,fnZ 
hah literature, composition, ar thmetio wind„ laating up to aoout 32, wheo rery 
and book-keeping* Two other man- h,a,y eaaterly galea were met. On tbe 
time province men were alao in tbe gth and 6lh the „in<l ble„ from the east- 
eam® class, Masers. W. J. G lbert, of war(j with great violence, but fortunately 
Shediso, and J. A. Hart of Berwick. the vessel escaped injury. On Saturday,

Military School Examination. — 1st, while running out ot the Gulf stream
the vessel shipped some heavy seas, and 
tbe captain and a seaman bad a 
escape from drowning. The captain was 
washed over tbe side of tbe vessel and 
back again a couple of times and finally 
succeeded in catching hold of the batch 
bar, to which he firmly held until the 
waters subsided. The seaman also man
aged to get a hold of something, which 
prevented him from being washed away.
The captain was fully five minutes in the I C2 » I » j—. f""") T" V
water, and the vessel’s decks were com-| 
pletejy submerged during that time. Pap- 
tain Barteaux says when be left Antigua, 
seventeen days ago, there was not a single 
spruce board on the Island.— St. John 
Globe.

fzALL PEKftQXq C ONCERNED :

VELVET FINISH AND EMPRESS CASHMERES, LATEST MAKES, CRAPES AND
CRAPE CLOTHS, ETC.

IN PRINTS IOLDHAM WHITMAN,
Cattle Reeve. 

4ipd. IMMENSE STOCK !IMMENSE STOCK !NewBridgetown, May 18th, ’86.
It is already understood that 1 pay special attention to this line, and always carry a 

large assortment in the latest designs, which explains my heavy sales of these goods.
In contrast to tbe above temperate 

statement of the question, tbe N. Y.
Herald says: —

“ Great Britain needs to be looking after 
her barbarous colonists. Several ef tbe 
articles in tbeir seven beaded creed were 
utterly inadmissible on even the widest 
construction of the disabilities under £» *— 
which it can be claimed that we labor by with’»

JUST

RECEIVED. PRINTS SEERSUCKERS, GINGHAMS, MUSLINS, PERTHSHIRE LAWNS, JACONETS. VICTORIA AND 
BISHOP LAWNS, TaRLKTaNS, ETC, IN FINE ASSORTMENT.

sateen

SACQUE AND REDINGOTE CLOTHS.*be treaty of 1818 We negotiated that 
-treaty with her, not with Canada. She is 
the principal with whom the United States 
will deal, not the Dominion government, 
which is playing the part of a little bully 
who relies on his big mother to come to 
rescue when be does something to merit a 
spanking. There is no colony under Earl 
Granville's supervision which needs his 
anxious care so much at this moment as 
the Dominion of Canada about this fishery 
business. ”

—Tbe second reading of Mr. Glad* 
stone’s Home Rule bill took place in the 
Imperial House of Commons on the 10th 
inst. The premier made another eloquent 
speech upon making the motion for the 
second reading. In tbe opening part of 
bis speech he said : As regards the auton
omy of Ireland being a menace to tbe 
unity of tbe empire, be reminded tbe house 
that the same argument was employed 
against Canadian independence when it 
was determined to concede home rule to 
Canada. Canada was in the precise tem 
per attributed to Ireland to-day. Canada 
did not get home rule because she was 
loyal and friendly. She was now loyal 
and friendly because she got home rule. 
Coming to the leading objections to tbe 
bill, be said he noticed that the first was 
an objection to the exclusion of tbe Irish 
members from tbe imperial parliament as 
a breach of the cardinal principle that there 
ought not to be taxation with représenta» 
tiou. Though abiding in tbe principle 
that Irish members should not sit in tbe 
imperial parliament, the government was 
willing to meet the difficulty by providing 
that when it was proposed to alter the 
taxation of Ireland relating to customs and 
excise duties, Irish members would be 
enabled to appear in parliament and share 
in the debate. The government was also 
willing to appoint a joint commission from 
tbe English and Irish parliaments, which 
would meet from time to time to consider 
some questions of imperial or common inter
est. And in conclusion he called upon op
ponents of the bill to propose some better 
measure than that before the house, and 
said the members of tbe bouse have before 
them a great opportunity to close the strife 
of 700 years, and of knitting by bonds 
firmer and higher in character than here
tofore the hearts and aflectioug of the Irish 
people, and of cementing the noble fabric 
of the British nation.

He was followed by Lord Hartington.

“ Tenders,” and
Customers are aware that I have always made a Specialty of this Department of my Business. 

This Spring I have Imported a Variety of Shades inGINGHAMS,
Silk Umbrellas,

NOVELTY CLOTHS, OTTOMAN, BROCADED and DIAGONALS-Parties may tender upon 
seen at the Provincial Em

Also SATIN PBKINS, BROCADED VELVETS and JERSEY CLOTHS, in Splendid Assortment and tbe 
' most Fastidious Taste cannot fail to be satisfied

LADIES' BEADED and BRAIDED JERSEYS FROM $1.50 UP.
PARASOLS, TERRY, IN WHITE AND BORULADIES’ SPRING AND SUMMER UNDER VESTS.

GRAY COTTONS PARKS’ AND ST. CROIX CHECKS,
IN LARGE VARIETY OF PATTERNS AND QUALITIES,2 More Bales of That

3 art 5 Ctnl GBAT COTTON. From one to two and a quar. 
1er yards in width.GRAY AND WHITE COTTONS AND SHEETINGS

The 3 cent Gray Cotton is fully 28 inches, 
and theH cent 27 inches widtf.

4tl0Lieut. E. F McNeil, of tbe 73nd Bat
talion, Annapolis Co., paeeed bis final 
examination at tbe Infantry School of 
Military instruction, Frederiotion, N. 
B., on tbe 31et March, receiving one of 
tbe highest end best certifies Sea ever 
issued from the school, it being Grade 
“A,” with an average of eigbty-six 
(86) points out of n possible hundred 
(100) which gave him an average of 
sixteen (16) above lhe number requir
ed. The commandant, Col. Munsell, 
congratulated him very highly and 
wished him every success, and said no 
doubt be would prove very useful to 
his regiment.

— The Bangor Commercial says : —
Mr. Tyler R. Waegatt, formerly of 

this oity, has spent several days in Nova 
Scotia, planning a series of excursions 
from Boston to points east, each of 
which will occupy five days. The cost 
of these trips will not exceed fifteen 
dollars per person, including meals on 
the steamer. The excursion will in
clude trips to Boolhbay, to Penobscot 
River, to Bar Harbor and Isle au Haute, 
to Campe hello, to Grand Manen.one to 
Digby, Bear River and Annapolis, in the 
week of cherries, (tbe greatest spot in 
the wot Id tor the delicious fruit) to 
Grand Pre in the Basin of Minas, tbe 
scene of Longfellow’s famous “ Evan
geline.” This latter excursion probs 
bably will be the first snd will be made 
early in June. Three days will be al. 
lowed the exoursioniata on each trip 
for enjoyment at tbe final destination. 
On tbe passage to and from Grand Pre, 
a landing will be made at Digby, allow 
ing a few to disembark for points in tbe 
Western counties, epaiding the passen
ger to view that most magnifi.oept sheet 
of water, the Annapolis Basin,

Bear River Items.

Lace FlorongsJ
In a Variety of Prices, Shades, Qualities and Widths. I

HAMBURCS, from 1-3 Inch to I 1-2 yards wide. All over Embroidery to match the lat
ter. CIUPURE EDGING.

Many Leading Novelties in FRILLING, in Gold and Silver
Tinsels, Etc., Etc.

Different Shades of Feather Trimmings. 1

LACIES,narrow R. D. BEALS,20 Pieces More of Choice
A very large assortment In ORIENTALf SPANISH, SILK, 

TORCHON or LINEN, CROCHET, ETC.,St. Croix Ginghams GENERAL DEALER,
EVERLASTING TRIMMING:wishes to call the attention of the publi# 

to his Spring Stock ofIn the Newest Patterns,
20 More Pieces of the BOOTS AND SHOES,

ZEE A- T S

GENERAL DRY GOODS
Ready-made Clothing, 

room papeb, 
Groceries, 

CROCKERY WARE,
TRUNKS & VALISES,

Paints & Oils,
—ALSO

Sawed Shingles,

—AND—

Parks’ SHIRTINGS. 
15 Dozen

gii^Vi^wslLknowjf vréaîhër propbet^andI R EGATT A & WHITE SHIRTS.
astronomer, still adheres to hie prediction, Iflllll I rtHlfCTT
made two years ago, of a storm of excès, ] JUI1IV LU If IV E. lie
sive magnitude to take place in September 
next. He says tbe storm will r»ok in 
point of destruction as one of tbe greatest 
events of 1886 It will rage In the British 
Isles from the 25th lo the 27th of Septem
ber inclusive, and striking across the 
Atlantic, it will be felt with great severity 
in Amepica oq lhe evening of the 29th.
Its breadth will extend from Quebec to 
Sandy Rook and the storm king will be 
accompanied by tremendously high tide# 
as well »8 by a wind blowing St lhe rate 
of sixty miles an hour, fhe storm will 
be northeast at Quebea, while at Sandy 
Hook it will be experienced from an eaai. 
erly direction. The approaching autumn 
will be remarkable for great earthquakes 
in North and South America, both preced
ing and following tbe storm. The dura, 
tion ol the lalter in America will be 
several days, during which tbe danger for 
tbe ocean marine will be anything 
but trifling. These phenomena, are 
ascribed to the peculiar positions to be 
occupied by the pltpefs In September next.

—Two centenaries wiR J» field In son- 
uectlpn with the Presbyterian" ‘church ' In 
Nova ficotla this summer. The ffresbyler'y 
of Truro will have reached on# hundred 
years of age in August, and James'church,
New Glasgow, will also bold its centenary 
in ihe monlb of September. The Rev.
Hugh Graham also preaobed bis first eer- 

- Thera is considerable prospecting mon in CorDwam.,N.S,on tbe 29th
for gold ip th* Copeland and Harris ^“tUi/gï ' Fresh,teri.nism wa. first 
lead snd some fair spep-jpens have been hundred years ago. Tbs
taken, fhe outlook for business ‘b** Synod of the Maritime Provinces mtefs 
spring is fair snd with the budding of uctober, where the Pre.bytefy oT 
tbe Bear River bridge and the q-rLo was first formed. ‘In 1846. tbS 
enoouraging eherry season we expect to pre8b).,er|an church of Nova 
have busy times. ,ffenty nine iflin,«terl- There are

—Tbe St.John Sun says The Purdy but those Ol fh«#e fjepty-pine living to- 
House, McClelland Brother» proprie- day, via : Dr. Mepif'Pdhi TW°i JreT- 
tors, it being refitted and refurnished Geo. Christie, Bedford: Rev. John 
for summer guests, The cherry trees eron, Bridgewater. The fathers, where 
promise an sbt’ndanee ef bloom and a are they! and the prophète, do they live 
full crop le anticipated. In the stream*, forever?—Sr
eight or ten milee back from the village, V_11„ Beynplds, has removed from her 
there is an abundance of trout waitmgfgfi] 8tand to the .lore on Murdock’s block,

one door west of Mrs. Chute's, and will 
keep on baud her usual select stock of 
groceries, confectionery, biscuits, bread, 
g juger ale, etç. She extends her thanks 
for former patronage, and respectfully 
solicits » ppptjnuance of the same. It

) Gold and Silver Spotted Veiling Net.Com.

TINSEL SQUARES AND SHAWLS, ALL SIRES. „„„„„ „„„„„
RUSSIAN, TUBULAR, VANDYKE, HERCULES, MOHAIR AND OTHER BRAIDS.

RIBBONS.ninn Kl A A Very Largs Stock. Customers will have no trouble to
IX I 15 15 IH O ■ Match any Shade, whatever. Owing lo my limited Store
room, it will be impossible to show all of my stock, and therefore those wishing Ribbon In any particular shade which they may

not see on inspection, will please ask for it.

Bridgetown, May 18th, ’86. 51 ly

ARE YOU GOING
} GLOYES.) GLOYES.•FTT K_l

DRESSED and UNDRESSED, TWO TO SIJL BUTTONS, LIGHT and DARK SHADES, IN JOSEPHINE end DENT’S MAKES.

Silk, Taffeta, Llale and Cotton Gloves alao in Light and Dark Shades.
HANDKERCHIEFS in Silk, Linen, Lawn and Cotton.

— TO—

Paint Your House
ILF SO,

White Lead and Oils,
QUNSHADES,
O A very large Sloe ^

gUNSHADES,

A NICE ASSORTMENT OF LADIES’ SUN HATS.

QUNSHADES,
O Latest NoveltiesBarrel STAVES. Best Value.

Niotauy Falls, May 3rd.

Our STOCKof a reliable quality, are generally oonr 
ceded to be superior to any LACE CURTAINS. InSetefmm$1,0$6' -*pot IcW"

— The lecture by C. E. DeWolf, Esq., 
of Windsor, on “The Ministry of the 
Angels,” in Victoria Hall, on Thursday 
evening last, was much appreciated by 
those who bad tbe pleasure of attend tug. 
The chair was taken at 8 o’clock by Rev. 
L. M. Wilkins, who briefly Introduced the 
lecturer to bis audience. Although Mr. 
DeWolf is a very rapid speaker he,"never
theless, took two hours to get through his 
subject, and, consequently, it will be quilo 
impossible, In the limited space et our 
command, lo do anything like justice to 
this very able effort. In considering the 
nature of angelic Influence on the destiny 
of man, tbe lecturer divided bis subject 
into two parts. 1st. The spiritual author
ity for believing In their influence. 2nd. 
Reasons for believing in their existence at 
the present day. His handling of the 
biblical aotbonty for tbe existence and 
influence of the angels, and their fre
quent connection with the affairs of men, 
taken both from tbe Old and New Testata- 
xnents, was simply exbanstlve and con Id 
not fail to impress every thoughtful mind 
with the remarkable prominence given to 
the a Ministry of Angels ” in tbe Holy 
Scriptures. On this branch ol his sub» 
ject, all who believe in the inspiration of 
the Bible, will be thoroughly in accord 
with tbe lecturer. On the second branch of 
the subject, viz , bis reasons far believing in 
in their Immediate Influence on tbe affairs 
of men at tbe present day, some will be 
inclined to take issue, and although Mr 
DeWolle, is no enthusiast on the subject, 
end therefore, perhaps a little Inclined to 
take an extreme view, yet none coaid fail 
to be Impressed with the almost number

--------is now complete including aReady Mixed PAINT CRETONNES AND FRINGES
Very Large Assortment TABLE COVERS, TABLE CLOTHS AND NAPKINS.

now in use . GREEN, WHITE AND BUFF WINDOW HOLLANDS
— OP------1 WILL HAVE----- Owing to tbe constant demand, I bave this year made a specially of

OZHTLjZDZRZEHSnS, BOTS AJSTD YOUTH’S SUITS.
and will be able to show in a few days, some very pretty patterns and styles.

Particular attention paid to this department. An inspection is
invited ol my line of Rinkorton’8 Specialties. Best value in tbe market.

STAPLEITT stock:,
this week, a further supply of — AND-

FANCY DRY GOODS.
' >erîST§CKnofWe!‘ -8“"ted

THE White Lead, BOOTS & SHOES.
Hats and Caps, in Straws and Felts,

or Men and Boys’. Id STYLES amfVALUE my stock cannot be excelled by any store in the Province. 
CLOTHS for Men’s end Boy’s Suitlogs, as usual fully assorted. Also, all other descriptions of Gentleman’s Furnishings.

— We have now in port the brgls, 
Dolma C. Ssinval Coipel, loading 
lumber for West Indies, sohr. E. Walsh 
losdieg jyood for Boston while the 
achrs. Carrie sod Jjord Mayo, are daily 
expected from Boston lor,cargoes.

that has bss bad sqob a large sale for some 
years past,

MILLINERY,Richard Shipley.
— IN —

N. B.—All shades »f ready mixed Paint,for 
sale as Lpgjgst Prices. B- Sr- American and FmcI GOODS.ju_____ W

i2$$-glack Pilot,
œfeâfaft&s
Bridgetown untu ». •— where be
May 2dth, returning to Middleton,
will remaiu until SATURDAY morning, May |

—All work in this line done at—
- 1 ; .•> r ivnrmnn

A Full Stock always on hand. None but the best are kept, and I will warrant every article In ibis line sold by me to be Pore And 
Reliable. Expe rience has taught me that only the best of Groceries are suited to the demands of my Customers.

I bgg ft Jplonn Painters and Builders
that J keep a stock of the very best1 gnglish Boiled add Raw Oil and Pa*nt> *•*> NaHs, Shelf Hardware, etc.

Space will not pefiifW me lo enumerate half of my stock. Customers not seeing whgt they wish fo purchase wiji please ask 
for It as my Store ftooni renders it impossible to mqke a pemplete display of #11 the d|(lerent departments. ’ Great pleasure al way, 
taken |n shewing Goods, whether a purchase is made or qof.

Mrs.L.C. Wheelock,
J,sirren!!,tc'gn’ 51 ay 10th, I88fl.

To Rent. J. W. Beckwith !------- _ 1 -vaftunled by 0,
22nd, when he will return to Kentville by rrigg house owned sou v
train making on.e week iu eaoh county. It 'I c 8P|uney of Nictaux. Any person
?rL&M * l~‘ “ desiring the same apply.otbe^ber

WILLIAM HOBRELL. ABNEB u.

for flies sod other dainties. Ed. Gates 
still conveys tbe mail between Annapo
lis and Digby hy the shore route, and ie 
met near tbe Victoria bridge by one of 
the brothers McClelland, with the Bear 
River mail.

ltf.Nictaux, April 12tb, '88.2it7May nth, '86.
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